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Most south Africans think of Mauritius as a honeymoon destination,
but'there are many other ways to experience this tropical island.

Colleen Blaine booked a spot on a marine volunteer project and
enjoyed a working holiday in paradise.

easuring just 6r by 45 kilometres,
Mauritius packs an array of climates,
landscapes and cultures. Tourism is

this tiny island's lifeblood and it's home to about
rr5 hotels, lodges and resorts. These are great

options if you're after flve-star smiles, pressed
linen and buffet queues, but don't always allow
you to explore the guts of a country, meet the
locals and experience their everyday life. That's
why I booked a spot to work with dolphins and
whaies on a volunteer project with the NGO
Mauritius Marine Conservation Society. It's
known as responsible travel, but in essence it's a

holiday on a tropical island, while contributing
to a conservation initiative.

The volunteer work was far from what you
could call hard labour: searching for dolphins
off Le Morne point, snorkelling in La Preneuse
coral lagoon to catalogue flsh, surveying tour-
ists on the long Flic en Flac beach or floating in
Black River Bay counting turtles. Even early-
morning wake-ups were something to look for-
ward to, when Bruno Jean Pierre, a Creole man
with a warm hearl and a smooth, liquid, reggae

voice, would drive the boat out into the sapphire
ocean at full throttle while the sun peeped over
our shoulders. Flying flsh would compete along-
side us as sea birds darted and dived overhead.

We spent hours either monitoring dolphin

behaviour as numerous tourist boats rolled in
with their excited passengers or swimming un-
der water, listening for acoustics. When not with
the dolphins, we swam in the great shiny depths
far offshore with giant sperm whales, noting
their movements and observing their behaviour.
The only real challenge in all this monitoring
was trying to balance as the boat rocked over the
swells. Most of the time, I stumbled around like
a Sunday-morning drunk while pretending to
have it all under control.

Returning from the boat trips with the sun
high and the salt forming a crust on our bod-
ies, we'd walk to the supermarket to buy fresh,
chelry baguettes or lip-smacking, dirt-cheap
vegetable rotis from a man on a bicycle.

Weekends were the best time to explore the
island by catching the cheap, butjam-packed,
local buses or hitching rides. With so much to
see, we usually took the advice of our Mauri-
tian friends and headed to Port Louis for flery
prawn masala curry, went on excursions to the
teeming, colourful food and clothing markets,
ate crispy samoosas in Blue Bay while watching
dhow races and had picnics on a secret beach
devoid of tourists but filled with locals.

There were also days when we did nothing
but float in the water at Tamarin Bay, while
watching the tourists scuttle in and out of their
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air-conditioned hote1,s. Solnetimes just
sitting under the shade ol a casuarina
tree watching the local childlen play was

entertaining enough.
Evenings u,ere spent at a neighbourhood

pub enjol,ing endless ganres ofpool, bottles
of Phoenix beer. Creole lessons from tire
bartender and shots oi home-made rrrm.
Others involr.ed hitching to nearby night-

clubs in F'iic en Illac and Grand Baie

where music pr-rurs out of tire bars and
blends with the thumping beat ernanating
from curb-crar,r4ing cars.

This type of holiday otl'ers far more
than you could ever find on a flve-star
resort's activity 1ist, such as eating food
cooked by a mother in a Creole kitchen
while sitting around a plastic table on

the porch in the cool breeze listening to
the geckos chatter. It ticked a number of
boxes on my holiday checklist, but also
fulfiiled iny desire to do something for
conservation. Try it - if nothing else, it
will open your eyes to the fragility of our
planet and make you value the important
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things in life.
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www. v i I la- narmada. com.
(;i Oasis Beach Club, a budget

hotel in Pointe aux Piments Bay,

offers various room configurations
at full- or half-board rates. Rooms are
basic, but the hotel is on the beach.
From €43 a person sharing (about
R432). www. oasi sbeach cl u b. com.

What Aou'll need" to get by
At the time of going to print, one South
African rand equalled 3,75 Mauritian
rupees (Rs). Visitors should, however, be
aware that many resorts charge in euros.

Meals aren't included in the price of a
volunteer stay, but with a supermarket
(London Way) within walking distance of
the volunteer house, it's easy to shop for
fresh ingredients. Plan to spend about
R300 to R500 a week on food.

Eating in most restaurants is expen-
sive. as is alcohol. The cheapest tipple
is a Phoenix beer. lf bought from a
supermarket it won't set you back any
more than a beer in SA, but at a resort
ii can cost up to R100.

I{here to eat
As a volunteer, you'll cook at home
rnuch of the time, but food from street
,,'endors is affordable and you'll get
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Booking a
volunteer holiday
When planning your volunteer holiday.

always trook through a reputaLrle agent.
ln Mauritius, contact the Mauritius
Marine Conservation Society. Tel +230-
696-5368, email i n{a@ m mcs- n ga 

" arg,

www. nn mc$- nga. a rg I engli sh 1.

Generally speaking, volunteers must
commit themselves to a minimum of
two weeks and a maximum of three
months. At the time of going to press,

MMCS charged t200 (about A242Al
a week in Mauritius, plus 150 (about

H605) for the cost of transfers, exclud-
ing airfare and food.

Other good options are www.travel-
I ersw a rl dwi d e. ca m and www. re$ pa n-
si bl etrave L com that place volunteers
all 6ys1 the world. Teach children in
Argentina, build houses in Vietnam.
care for elephants in Thailand .. . the
chorces are endless.

to taste some of the best samoosas,
soups, noodles and spicy curries.

lf it's nightlife you're after, head to
Big Willy's in Tamarin Bay, a South
African-inspired restaurant, sports bar
and nightclub. Tel +230-483-7400.

For reggae, sega and a braai, Gio's
Marmite Creole is the place to be.
Tel +230-483-7070.

Bali Kopy is a chilled-out bar wrth
pagodas in the garden and comfy cush-
ions. There's an all-you-can-eat braai on
Wed nesdays. Tel +230 - 483 -8252.

What to take
Although Malaria isn't a problem, itchy
bites are, so pack mosquito repellent. A
mask, snorkel, fins and aqua shoes will
come in handy. ,
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Trauelplanner
Getting there
Return flights to Mauritius from Cape
Town, Durban and Johannesburg start
at around R6 000. SAA and Air Mauri-
tius operate daily flights, while Kulula
(operated by British Airways) flies only on
Saturdays. A taxi, usually pre-arranged

by the volunteer programme, will collect
you from the airporl,

Getting around
The local bus network runs every day
and is inexpensive and reliable.

Where to stay
Accommodation in a volunteer house at
La Preneuse is included in the cost of
your stay. This may mean having to share
a room with someone (of the same sex).

Many volunteers choose to stay on

after their time on the project. The most
affordable option is self-catering accom-
modation in resort areas such as Flic en

Flac and Grand Baie.
(;\Vitta Narmada is centrally located

in the town of Grand Baie and is argu-
ably one of the best self-catering budget
hotels in Mauritius. Each apartment has
aircon, TV and fully equipped kitchen.
From Rs1 746 (about R465) a night for a

one-bedroom apartment, sleeping two.

Accommodation price ratings: a person a night. usua lr. 3i3
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